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Aprll21,1995
Rain likely
High in the upper 70s
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MARSHALL U~IVERSITY

Library architects discuss plans
a, Kara Llttentl
Staff writer
Architects for the proposed
library sought faculty input
and discussed progress and
plans for the facility
Wednesdayatapublicmeeting.
Architects Steven Foote and
Charles Rogers and designer
Laurie Fanger also met with
President J. Wade Gilley and
with the Library Committee
twice.
.
Dr. K Edward Grose, vice
president for operations, said
he had hoped more people
would attend the meeting.
"We are at a point where they
are asking direction," Grose
said at the start ofthe meeting.
-We're to the point where we've
got some ideas.•
Although he emphasized no
plans for the library are etched
in stone at this point, Foote
said the firm has analyzed
several factors and have
decided the 117,000 square
foot building will have five
floors. He said the library will
be on four floors of roughly
equal size with the basement
to be open for programs.
Foote said more than 260
student study stations will be
on each floor. He said particular
attention will be given in
planning the proposed 24-hour
study space. Plans call for the
area t..o be part of the main
library during regular hours,
but with the ability to be closed
JA Mcllllrfflw , . . . _
off with its own separate
entrance
after hours.
·
Architect Steven Foote met with faculty and showed examples
Grose
said
he
is
pleased
with
of what the proposed library might look Ilka.

the work the architectural firm
has completed to this point.
-We've done a lot of work
over the last few months,"
Grose said. "I think we're
making good progress."
The architects had small
three-dimensional models
showing possibilities for the
outside appearance of the
building.
"We've been through a kind
ofpolling process, startingwith
Dr. Gilley this morning, to
ascertain if any of (the
proposed designs) are good or
bad," Foote said.
The architects left sketches
and ihe models in room G61 of
the James E. Morrow Library.
Foote said he wants everyone
to come to the room to look at
theinformationandgiveinput.
Architects, members of the
library committee, library
director Josephine Fidler and
Arnold R. Miller, director of
the computer center, Tuesday
toured the Eskind Biomedical
Library at Vanderbilt
UniversityinNashville, Tenn.,
an example of the kind of
library planned for Marshall.
Comments from those who
toured the library mostly was
positive.
Foote said they will have
another two-day session May
10 and 11.
"At that time, we'll have real
floor plans that will reflect
allocations of space by floor,"
Foote said.
Plans call for the library to
be built on the siteofNorthcott
Hall.

Tuition hike could be o-n the way
percent increase before board
members imposed the cap.
"We're-: right in line with our·peers, and su:rprisingly,
He said if the 3 percent
we're fifth in ·the state with public institutions.,,
..
increaseisapproved,lpercent
will go toward operations, 1
Herbert J. Kartet percent will be used for the
vice president ~ finance student activity fee and 1
percent will ·go toward the
library computing fee.
fee increases for fall semester.
The tuition rate for in-state
...
The.plan will be presented to students is $995 per semester.
Reporter
the UDiversityofWest Virginia A 3 percent increase would
In-state students could pay System Board ofTrustees next push it to $1,025.
up to $30 inore in tuition costs Thursdayforits consideration.
Out-of-state students would
· The increases could be as face a larger increase so their
this fall while out-of-state ones
couldpayasmuchas$163more much as 3 percent for in-state tuition would cover the cost of
for their education, officials students and 5 to 6 percent for instruction, Karlet said. The
out-of-state, Karlet said.
said.
current rate of $2,712 covers
Herbert J. Karlet, vice The Board ofTrustees capped 98 percent, but the state
president for finance, said any in-state increase at 3 Legislature has requested it
Thursday he is working with percent to stay in line with the cover all instruction costs.
President J. Wade Gilley on national inflation rate. Gilley
Karlet said he has not
finishing plans for tuition and had originally asked for a 4.5 . finished work on an out-of-
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state increase, but a 5 percent
increase would raise tuition

$135 and 6 percent would send
itup $163.
Metro students are also
looking at a 5 to 6 percent
increase. The metro ·area
includes Lawrence County,
Ohio, and four counties in
Kentucky near Huntington.
Themetrotuitionis$1,822and
could increase $92-109, Karlet
said.
Overall, Karlet said
Marshall's tuition still is very
competitive with other public
universities its size, and ranks
fifth among state colleges and
universities.
"We're right in line with our
peers, and surprisingly, we're
fifth in the state with public
institutions," he said.

High tech
major plus
- Gilley
By Sean McDowell

Reporter

President J. Wade
Gilley's State of the
University
Address
Thursday dealt with
perspective
·
and
preparation.
During a Faculty Senate
meeting in the Joan C.
Edwards Playhouse, Gilley
said this, his fourth such
presentation,
would
concern
"strategic
planning."
"Most of the organized
and professional strategic
planners advise us to break
one's situation down into
four parts: str.engths,
weaknesses, threats and
opportunities," he said.
"That is the format of my
address today."
In terms of the
university's strong points,
Gilley mentioned improved
in-state enrollment. "Our
full-time enrollments
continue to increase ·
steadily,"hesaid. "Last fall
the number of West
Virginia freslu:nenjumped
9.8 percent, although high
school graduating classes
across the Mountain State
declined."
Gilley also said an
improving campus with
consistent technological
upgrades has made the
university strong. He said
fiber optics, computer
integration and telephone
registration capabilities
have added to Marshall's
might.
The
president's
discussion of weaknesses
included facts about West
Virginia's
economy,
student drop-out rates and
poor preparation of
potential students by the
high school community.
•while ·we can blame
society or the schools, we
must dedicate ourselves to
do more,• he said.
Gilley's list of threats
included West Virginia's
declining percentages of
high school graduates, the
public's
witherhg
confidence in hight::education and imminent
pl••••
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ROTC pitches tent despite the rain
By Kelly M. Lawhom
Reporter

It may have looked like a
scene from "M.A.S.H."Thursday, but it was actually
Marshall's ROTC battalion promoting its annual organizational day.
A rappelling demonstration
and parachute drop were cancelled because ofrain.
"The reason we can't rappell
is because the ropes would be
too wet and it would be too
dangerous to perform the demonstration," Capt. Michael P .
Forrest, assistant professor of
military science said.
"Considering the weather,
the interest has been good.
"The students who have
come and talked with us at our
booth located outside the student center have been mainly
interested in our weapons displays. Many students want to
know what the weapons are
and what they are used for."
The event also offered students, faculty and staffthe opportunityto experience a simulated rifle ·range with expert
guidance in the basement of,
Gullickson Hall.
"The rifle simulation offers
students a chance to test their
hand-eye coordination and engage in some friendly competi-

TECH

FROM PAGE ONE

transformations in global
finances.
"The economy and other
factors have devalued the
college degree," he said.
"Just this past week, I heard
on National Public Radio
that ·in 1995, there will be
1. 1 million new college
degrees awarded, but only
685,000 new jobs requiring
a college degree. This is one
of the reasons our faculty
movedthispastyeartomake
the Marshallundergraduate
degree unique among state
colleges."
Finally,Gilleysaidhesees
huge opportunities for the
university and its students.
He said he's excited about
the upcoming opening ofthe
welcome center, plans for a
new library and other
possiblities in the next
century.

BUY ONE REG. SUB
GET ONE

FREE
of equal or lesser p rice

SALE STARTS FRIDAY
10AMTO7PM

tion," Steve Lively, a firstyear ROTC cadet and expert
marksman who helpedinstru:ct
at the range, said.
"The rifle range gives the students the opportunity to see
who's the best at marksmanship," he.said.
A Humvee, an all-terrain ve- .
hide that replaced the Army's
Jeep, was accessible to students
during the event. Scott Coast,
a senior ROTC cadet who was
in charge of the display, said
"The vehicle's main purpose is
for transportation. It is assigned to a commander or a
platoon sergeant to eit4er carry
supplies or carry personnel."
Coast explained it can travel
through four feet of water and
is considered by the Army to be
one ofthe best expert climbing
vehicles. Coast said one costs
about $50,000.
Some equipment and weapons displayed were night-vi- .
sion goggles, a laser rangefinder, a basic M-16 rifle, a M60 machine gun, and a basic
parachute jump pack.
Ramie Lipscomb, Crosslanes
freshman, said she enjoyed
ROTC Organizational Day. "I
decided to take a basic military
science class because I was curious about ROTC and what it Members of ROTC set up their Information booth In the rain
does and they told me I would behind the Science Bulldlng for ROTC Organizational Day.
Students also had access to the Humvee, an all-terrain vehicle.
get to shoot a gun."

International festival to feature food, music
Exotic food, traditional mu- hibits and entertainment are
sic and dance will be features free to the public.
of the 29th annual InternaMore information on tickets
tional Festival, "Mosaic ofMar- or the festival can be obtained
shall University' this weekend. by contacting Lena J1, mtemaEvents are scheduled to be- tional student adviser, at 696- .
gin 4 p.m. Sunday in the Don 2379, or by stopping by the
Moms Room of the Memorial University Center for InternaStudent Center. Cultural ex- tional Programs, Old Main 212.

The

Contact Lens Store

1-800-770-7522
Disposable Contacts
•Bausch & Lomb SeeQuencc I & II
•Johnson & Johnson Acuvue & Shurevue
-CibaVision New Vues

$19.95 per 6 pack
5509 MacCorlcle Ave.
South Charleston

Visa - MIC
Amex - Discover

Next week is DEAD WEEK

Need a Friend?
Free Pregnancy Test
•Anonymous •Conftdentlal .

•M• temlty & Baby ClothH

Birthright
809 9th St. Room 504
HunUngton1 WV 25701

(304) 523-1212

It's Not Too Late to
Better Yourself!
Register Now
697-7550
College
Transfers

SUNDAY, APRIL 30TH

Acc·e pt.e d

@

Financial Aid available
for those who qualify.
Don't Wait!
Make the Call Today!

CAPITOL CENTER
(FORMERLY CAPITOL PLAZA THEATER)
123 SUMMER STREET, CHARLESTON

Huntington Junior
College of Business
1055 51ft AVENUE
ONLY

..

Summer Quarter
June 26th

Fall Quarter
Sept. 19th

900 Fifth Ave • On the Plaza • (304) 697-7550
1-800-344-4522

TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT ALL
T I CKv1 STG A
LOCATIONS

jJJ!JlH!J'J'J~jl
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OR CHARGE-BY-PHONE AT 292-0220
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Police arrest, question
three suspects in case·
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP)
Hopesdimmedtodayforthe
fateofpeopletrappedinside
the bloody rubble of a
bombed federal office
building, but rescuers
continuedtosearchdoggedly
foranysignsoflife. The FBI
and police mounted a vast
manhunt for the bombers. ·
Three men of Middle
Eastern extraction were
arrested on immigration
charges and were being
questioned today in
connection with Wednesday's bombing, CNN
r~ported. _Both arJ,"ests
~ Wednesday night,
oneinOklahomaandtwoin
Dallas, CNN said, without
citing sources.
A fourth man, described
as a witness, was being
returned from Britain.
CNN said the three men
had stopped to ask an
Oklahoma Highway Patrol
officer for directions
Wednesday, and the officer

wassuspiciousenough~write
down their car's license plate
number. The license number
was registered to a rental car
- a car other than what the
men were driving, the network
said
In New York, a · law
enforcement source told The
Associated Press that one of
the three, Asad R. Siddiqy of
New York City, was "asuspect
in the bombing.'' CNN said
SiddiqywasarrestedinDallas,
along with Mohammed Chafi;
and a brother of Siddiqy was
arrested in Oklahoma.
A full day after a car bomb
causect:horrific destruction to
the Alfred P. Murrah federal
building, the confirmed death
toll stood at 36, including 12
cbildren,FireChiefGaryMarrs
said late this morning. More
than 400 people were u:tjured.
Britain's Home Office
announced that a man who
landedatHeathrowAirportin
Londonthismomingwasbeing
returned to the U.S.

World leaders share
sympathy for bombing
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP)
World leaders called for .
greater international cooperation to combat terrorism
after the deadly car bombing in Oklahoma City on
. Wednesday.
.Condolences were sent
from around the globe.
Israel, citing the "very
large and sad Israeli experience"withcarbom.bingsand
other acts of terrorism; offered help, as did Canada
and Australia.
"Terror must be cut off
before terror will hit again,"
Israeli Prime Minister
YitzhakRabinsaidinamessage to President Clinton.
· In the PLO-ruled Gaza
Strip,Muslimmilitantswho
have been waging a deadly
bombingcampaigntoderail
Mideast peace said yesterdaythattheyhadnothingto
do with Wednesday's attack
on an Oklahoma City fed-

''If it had happene4 in.New York or Los Angeles it would have
been less incomprehensible, but Oklahoma City represents
middle America and that wi.ll add to people's fear."

Conoi-Gearty
terrorism expert
eral building.
"Our only goal is to resist the
occupation inside the occupied
territories," said Sheik Sayyeh
Abu Musameh, a leader of the
Muslim militant group Hamas.
"There is no enmity between
us and the Americans,"
Musameh said.
SheikNafez Azzam, a leader
oftheislamicJihadgroup, also
denied his group was involved.
In Moscow, Foreign Minis. try spokesman Grigory
Karasin said Russians were
shocked by news of the bombing and grieved along with the

Americans.
Philippines President Fidel
Ramos proposed an international conference on hunting
terrorists and on the social and
political causes behind terrorism.
"Terrorism is indeed a global blight that must be dealt
with head on," Ramos said in a
letter to Clinton.
Referring both to the Oklahoma City bombing and the
recent gas attacks on Japanese
subways, Ramos called for
greater exchanges of information about terrorism.

Oklahomans mourn children
as pain of dis•a ster hits home
OKLAHOMA CITY (-AP)
- Children were eating
breakfast at the day-care
center in the federal building when a bomb exploded.
Moments later, "you
couldn't even tell ifthey had
been little boys or little girls,"
a nurse said.
Parents stood on the street
screaming for their children
Wednesday as rescue workers carried them out one by
one. At least 12 were pulled
out dead, two burned beyond
recognition.
At the YMCA across the
street,cbildrensurvived,but
their heads and faces were
coveredwithbloodfromshat-

tered windows. 1
"Where is my baby?" Melissa McNeely screamed as she
clutchedawhitetowelandheld
on to a friend outside the building. "My baby is in there."
Anthony Cooper huddled
outside the building waiting
for word of his 2-year-old child
and his wife, who is director of
the day-care center.
At the YMCA, State Rep.
Kevin Cox, who had been driving by when the bomb went off,
watched bloodied children being carried out.
He went in and found
crushed· baby beds and
playpens.
.
Volunteer Tim Gilbert, the

AluMNi ANd
FuTURE AluMNi
Now thru May 13
All Alumni-Merchandise

20°/o off
G)fWrtlld

~llllm:J?J

Beside Stationer's on Fifth Avenue, 529-BOOK

deputy county assessor,
climbed through the rubble
looking for survivors.
"We were digging near the
nursery," he said. "God, I hope
they get those little kids out. I
had to leave little kids on the
second floor. I'd rather been
horsewhipped than leave these
little kids."
Gilbert and other rescuers
were ordered out after a second bomb scare.
Volunteer Robert Buckner
said, "I_'m 33 years old and I
have lived my life. . .. They
haven't even started theirs. I
would have gladly given my
life for one of those (children's)
lives ... just one child."
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PSYCHOLOGY CONFERENCE :: •..::..••KILE.il ~T:.H..&.L-A....,;L:.;B11Ei.:I.IE~:...:..i1::
::1 WHILE YOU WERE ::
••
APRIL 21-22
SLEEPING (PG)
••
••

6:00 p.m. evening session Friday
9:00 a.m. - 2 p.m. morning session &
Luncheon Saturday

TOPICS INCLUDE
• Fore~sic Psychology .
· • Pedophilia
• Sleep/Eating Disorders

MEMORIAL STUDENT
CENTER
Registration Fee required

1:G0-3:1 o-6:»7:»9:40 ••
••

BAD BOYS (A)

2:00-4:30-7:~9:30

TOMMY BOY (PG13)
1:05-3:15-5:25-7:35-9:45
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our view

Every day should be
, Earth Day

AtlD AS YocJC ,Jur
~~SU:>£N1j

Saturday, April 22, and everyone should
participate.

calendar? ✓

The Greater Huntington Park and
Recreation District is sponsoring a
recycling drive Earth Day, which is a start,
but area organizations should take the
initiative to start a permanent recycling
project.
· Marshall is making an effort to increase
recycling. Karen Kirtley, chair of the
recycling committee, said recycling in
academic buildings is up 46 percent from
last year.
Everyone should take advantage of
Earth Day as a way to clean up their part
of the Earth and continue it throughout the
year.

Parthenon
Volume 96

•

Number 100

The Parthenon, Marshall University's newspaper, is
published by students Tuesday through Friday during
the fall and spring semesters.
Responsibility for news and editorial content lies
solely with the editor.
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A The issue: Earth Day No. 25 Is

Saturday will be America's 25th annual
Earth Day, where people across the
country try to combat the evils of trash and
pollution. Sometimes even the worst of
litterbugs have the day of green in the
backs of their minds.
But, this national day of spring cleaning
should not be limited to just 24 hours a
year.
One day of recycling newspapers and
aluminum cans, one day of clean, green
rhetoric is not enough.
So what if communities band toget~er to
for one crumby day to go clean up a park
or roadside.
Maybe they wouldn't need to set aside a
day to pick up paper cups and cigarette
butts if they didn't spend the rest of the
year pitching them out their car windows.
Why not clean up as we go along
instead of buying into the feel-good futility
designated QY an arbitrary date on the

r

War he·r oes should be remembered
To the editor:

As another semester draws to a
close, thoughts ·o rsummer conflict
with term papers and finals. Everybody has plans for their summer vacation or a much needed
rest from studying. While you are
getting ready for this break stop
and remember the sacrifice thousands have made years ago.
On May 8, 1995 an anniversary
will be recognized, throughout the
world. Fifty years ago on this date
the war in Europe was over.
AsGerm,mybecamesurrounded
by the American, British, French
and Canadian forces on the Westem front and the Russians on the
East, no hope of victory was in
sight.
The lines of penetration were
broken on all fronts as the Allies

pushed the German defensive lines
back across territory decimated by
the German advance years before.
Horror confronted the soldiers as
atrocities ofgreat magnitude were
·witnessed by all.
· These images would come to
haunt the worls for years to come.
As Hitler realized that the war
was lost, he chose his course of
retaliation.
Soon the American and Rusian
forces would·ineet the Elbe river
and the war was over.
· As the world celebrated and the
troops came home we learned of
their exploits through stories told
us by our grandfathers and grandmothers.
·
My grandfather was stationed
in Italy and Germany, but many of
his stories drew short due to his
death.

I am sure that if he was alive
today he would be rejoicing as well.
This is not an article for only his
benefit, but for the·countless other
Army, Air Force, Navy, and Marineunits stationedthroughout the
world during this conflict.
As time wears on and the mounting work continues, stop and remember the stories of your relatives who committed themselves
to this dark crusade.
· Although some of these bra1te
people can no longer tell of theri
adventures, their memory will always be there.
So when the festivals and parades begin, don'tcomplain;watch
one or two, and remember the sacrifice those before us have made.

J.C. Riley
Buntlnpon Senior

Greek stereotypes need to be abolished
To the editor:
Not every student is interested
in or has the ability to join an
athletic team. Not every student ·
wants to participate in CEU or its
activities. And, not everyone on
campus believes that Greek life is
for them.
All ofthese activities are funded,
in part, with student fees and they
are important to campus life.
Greek life provides useful programrningtoall students. One does
not have to be Greek in order to
benefit from the self defense, substance abuse or health-related
seminars that are sponsored by
the Office of Greek •Affairs. These
events are publicized on campus
~~- every_o~e is invited to attend.

There are few groups on campus
that work as hard to educate all of
Marshall's students on such important issues:
The community service work
that is accomplished by these
women and men is tremendous.
Greek organizations have a mutual selection process.
Individuals interested in joining a chapter are encouraged' to
visit each house and decide which
onebestfitstheirpersonality,goals
and ideals.
A large majority of the students
not invited to join a fraternity or
sorority simply do not have sufficient grades.
It is extremely important that
members maintain a certain scholastic standard, as with the honor-

ary organi;ations on campus.
Fraternities and sororities may
not be for everyone but they are on
ofthe most diverse groups on campus.
Other organizations are selective to certain types of activities or
.geared to one particular issue.
Greek chapters, however, are open
to students from all walks of life,
with various interests and with a
wide range of personalities.
We know that ignorance and stereotyping creates confusion and
builds barriers. Let's put to rest
the tired "sorority girl" and "fraternity guy" image-I expect more
from the editors.
Leigh A. Selbe
GA Office of Greek Affairs
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ByJulleA.Panona
Reporter

Classifieds
SUMMER LEADERSHIP
TRAINING 6 weeks with
pay. 3 MU credits. Call Capt
Mike Forrest at 696-2460 or
696-6450

1 BR APT FOR RENT J;ffi:.
ciency garage apartment.
Ideal for 2 persons. Close to
campus. Call 525-8177 between 4-6 pm

ALASKA Summer Employment! Earn thousands this
summer in canneries, processors, etc. Male/female. Room
board/travel/often, provided. Guide. (919) 929-4398
ext. A1080.

BRYAN APTS. 1 BR furnished apartments 1/2 block
from Marshall campus. Call
696-9762.

NOW HIRING all positions
for McDonalds in new WalMart and McDonalds at 29th
St. and 1-64 interchange. Apply in person and walk-in interviews WED-THUR-FRI
April 19-21 between 2-4 pm
at 29th St. E McDonalds.
NEED A SUMMER JOB?
College Coupons the leader
in university coupon books is
currently looking for 3 students to sell ads in the
Marshall Univ.coupon book.
A week long training in Lexington, KY is provided. The
position is for 8 weeks and
travel is available. A car is
required. For more info call
Christine at 1~767-8.393.
CHILD CARE U you can
swim and . would enjoy
babysitting 1 child this summer job is for you. Hours are
5-8:30 pm each Tues. and
Thurs. miinimum. More
hours avail. if desired. Must
have car. Could lead to full
yearscholarship 1~96. Call
Bill and Vicki at 523-2141.
SUMMER JOBS $6/hr 45+
hrs per week working in production and sanitation. Willing to work around student
schedules. Drug screening
zero tolerance. Contact MU
Placement Center for details.
FOXFIRE RESORT seeks
summer help. Certified lifeguards, catering help, ticket
booth, sports rental & maint.
Send resume to Foxfire, Rt. 2,
Box 655, Milton, WV 25541.

KING SIZE waterbed, mirrored headboard, 8 drawer a
and4cabinetframe.$100.Call
733-5989 after 5 pm.
TANDYStartercomputerset.
2completecomputersystems
+ laptop. IBM compatible.
$8000BO. 733-0188 lv. msg.

Drea~ becomes reality
for Huntington woman

APTS FOR RENT. 1 and 2
BR,nearMU campus. Reserving for summer and fall. All
electric. A/C. Call 522-8461.
FURN. 2 BR apt. Carpet, offstreet parking, A/C. Laundry facility. Suitable for 2-3
students. $430/ mo. 1 yr. lease.
See at 1739 6th Ave. 522-1843.
EXECUTIVE HOUSE APTS
1424 3rd. Ave. Quiet, well
maintained. Laundry facility,
off street parking. NO PETS.
Central heat & air. $350/mo.
+ DD. Call 529-0001.

1 & 2 BR unfurnished apts.
20th Street and 7th Ave. area.
Utilities paid. Call 525-1668.
APT for rent. 2 BR apt for rent
near Marshall campus. 520
21st St. Call 522-4780.
PARKING for FALL 95 ~
mester. 1/2 block'from Memorial Student Center. $90
per semester. 5~79~.

"Helen is a loon, she is

One woman's dream has become a reality that will benefit
many area entertainers.
"It's ~ n a dream all of my
life to start ari outdoor theater," Helen H . Freeman, creator and director of Huntington Outdoor Theatre, said.
The theater is a semi professional summer theater which
opened last summer with its
performance of the Broadway
musical "Lil' Abner," Freeman
said.
"It was my first outdoor theater experience," David A .
Wiley 2nd, Barboursville junior, said."lt was a good experience, but it was totally different,• Wiley said. "'You have to
compete with more distractions
in outdoor theater."
'"Lil' Abner'wasagoodexperience, we paid all the bills and
had a little money leftover for
this year's production," Freeman said.
"Our goal is to become a full
professional summer theater
with paj.d actors, directors and
technictans," Freeman said.
«we are currently a semi professional theater because we
do pay the directors and technical people."
As a professional theater, the
i company would do a show last. ing alfsummer with a couple of
Broadway shows added in between, Freeman said.
Freeman has directed theater all around the tri-state

reaUy, really fun to work
with."

David A. WIiey 2nd,
Barboursville Junior
area, but said she believes the
best talent is right here in
Huntington.
She also believes the Ritter
Park Amphitheater has better
facilities than other areas.
Wiley said he enjoyed working with Freeman.
"Helen is a loon, she is really, really fun to work with,"
Wiley said.
"She is energetic, enthusiastic and high spirited and that's
what you need to motivate a
cast," Wiley said.
A Marshall graduate, Freeman minored in theater and
went on to become a speech
and drama teacher at Rowan
County Middle School in Kentucky.
Under Freeman's direction
the speech and drama team at
the middle school is number
one in the state.
But it takes more than talent to start a company, it also
takes sponsors.
Huntington Outdoor Theatre
currently has three co-sponsors, The Greater Huntington
Park and Recreation District,
the Cabell County Commission,
and the City of Huntington,
Freeman said.
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Man."
"I've always wanted to play
Harold Hill, I knew ifl waited
long enough eventually some
one would do it," Wiley said.
Performance dates for "The
Music Man" will be July 6-9
and the 13-16 at the Ritter Park
Amphitheater.
"It was great fun, Helen is so
energetic and the amphitheater is a neat place to be," Robin
Bunch-Woods,
Madison
graduate student said.
Woods also plans to be part
ofthe orchestra for "The Music
Man" and she encourages
people to audition for both
shows.
Wiley also encourages students to audition for the shows.
"If you've never done outdoor theater, try it, it's a completely different more involved
experience," Wiley said.
"Snoopy" audition dates are
tentatively scheduled for the
last week in May Woods said.
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The theatre is expanding to
do two shows this summer,
"The Music Man" and a musical version of -Snoopy,,. Freeman said.
"The Music Man" will be the
first production and will be
presented in conjunction with
Marshall University Theatre,
Freeman said.
Auditions will be held in the
Fine and PerformingArts Center, Room 224, April 24-25.
Wiley, who has done musical
theater in Huntington for eight
years, has been waiting for
someone to do "The Music
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APT FOR RENT 1 BR efficiency. $225 per month. Gas
& water paid. 1 mo. rent DD.
452 5th Avenue. Call 5257643.
ONE BR EFFIC. apt for rent.
$225/mo.Gas/waterpd.Req.
1 mo rent DD. 452 5th Ave.
Call 525-7643 .

r

GIIIATSUMMIR/08/GIIIATPAYI..

1-2-3 BR APTS at 2476 3rd.
Ave. Call 304-867~130.

CASH paid forchildrens' old
metal pedal cars. Please call
Dave at 523-7581

TYPING doneon a word processor. Student papers ($1.50
per page) reesumes, letters.
Quick & guaranteed. Avail.
evenings. Pick up and delivery. 304-429-7902

•
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Home City Ice is currently hiring students for
production and .-oute delivery. Great summer
job! Will work with school schedule. Apply:
Home City Ice,
1227 Newmans Branch Rd., Milton WV or
call 1-800-545-4423.

•I

. et
✓ Haith Club
/9~ ✓ Dishwashers
°a~1,ss 6tllAH. et ✓✓ Security
Dai9n
Furnished
<"\ C

call
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MARRIED STUDENT willing to babysit in your home
or mine. Flexible, part-time
or evening. Call 7'3fr6787

✓
✓

I BR • I laths
Resident Manager

SUMMER ONLY!
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SHOW STARTS AT 1 O: ~
TUESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
$2 PITCHERS ALL NIGHT
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Leaders to be recognized
By Kent M. Bamhart

.Reporter

·

Some say hard work is its
OWi\. reward.
.But sometimes it's nice to
get a little pat on the back, too.
Student leaders of the past
school year will be recognized
this evening at the invitationonly Eighteenth Annual ·Student Leadership Recognition
awards ceremony.
Heidi A. McCormick, coordinator ofstudent activities, said
the awards are "to recognize
student leadership on campus.
Sometimes, student leaders are
volunteers who give from their

heartsandit'sachancetohonor·
those who give something to
this campus."
Among the awards given will
be the John Deaver: Drinko
Volunteer Service Award and
the Outstanding LeaderScholar.
McCormick said the standards for each award are different. For example, she said,
"The Outstanding LeaderScholar award places emphasis on academic achievement
as well as involvement in the
community." The applicants
for the award all had grade
point averages above 3.8, she
said.

judges] look more at leader- student leaders such as R.A.'s,
ship than G.P.A., but it's still the past Senate and officers of
looked at."
clubs and organizations,"
The ceremony will also be a McCormick said.
chance to recognize the 80 stuInvitations were also sent to
dents selected for the 1995 edi- the winners ofthe awards with
Heidi A. McCormick tion ofWho's Who Among Stu- cards enclosed saying the recoordinator dents in American Universi- cipient had won an award. "We
·didn't say which award, so
of student affairs ties and Colleges.
McCormick said, "Applica- there's still that element of
The OutstandingLeadership . tions were sent to all club offic- surprise," she said.
Award, presented by Don ers and advisers." The officers
P. Kheng Yap-McGuire, exMorris, former director of the could nominate themselves or ecutive director of the United
Memorial Student Center and someone else, she said. The Way ofthe River Cities, will be
Student Life, has a little less . Who's Who and Leadership the keynote speaker ofthe ceremphasis on academic achieve- Awards Selection Committee, emony, which begins at 5 p.m.
ment, she said. "That's not to made up of faculty and staff, in Smith Hall 154. There will
say they're non-scholastic be- . reviewed the applications.
be a reception in Birke Art
cause they are," she said. "[The
"We invited all recognized Gallery at 4:30 p.m ..

· "Sometimes student leaders
are volunteers who givefrom
their hearts... "

Major: halt not in sight for ROTC
By Thomas S. Fisher

Reporter
A reduction in defense spending is
affecting many schools nationwide, but
Marshall has stayed off the chopping
block.
The university's Reserve Officer

Picnic planned
for students
The Fellowship of
Christian Athletes . is
planning a student
body picnic· at 5 p.m.
Sunday at Harris
Riverfront Park.
Sara . D. Hodges,
Winfield junior, said
hamburgers, hot dogs
and drinks will be
served. A volleyball net
will be set up. All supplies and equipment
will be provided by
FCA.
Hodges said the purpose of FCA is to promote unity in school
and create positive
peer pressure and high
morals. · Meetings are
8:30 p.m. Sundays in
Big Green Room,
Henderson Center.
Hodges said the last
meeting this semester
will probably be the
weekend before finals.
Brad Lambert,6962401, has <n1ore information about FCA and ·
the picnic.

Training Corps has improved its enrollment in past years and should not
be eliminated by the Army, Maj. Richard A. Neikirk, professor of military
science, said.
·
"The ROTC programs across the
United States are going to be r~uced
from 415 schools down to 334," Neikirk

sai• ·
o
Marshall's ROTC battalion is in a
brigade that includes ROTC programs
in Kentucky, Tennessee and West Virginia, he said. The brigade will lose one
ROTC program.
"There is one school that we know
about that's losing their program

Take a note: Secretaries' D~y conference
Wednesday at ·Memorial Student Center
By S.an McDowell

Reporter
How does a business operate
when the secretary is away?
University officials will find
out Wednesday, because campus secretaries will be out of
the office.
Professional Secretaries'Day
Conference is Wednesday,
April 26 in Memorial Student
Center Don Morris Room. All
office support secretaries, executive secretaries, adminis~
trative assistants and aides,
office managers, information
processing . coordinators and
anyone else who provides sec-

retarial assistance on campus
may attend.
"This program...willfeature
practical training that can be
applied immediately back on.
the job," Richard L. Hensley,
director ·of continuing education in the Conimuriity and
Techincal College, said..
The April 13 edition of MU
Newsletter, published by the
-Office of University Relations, reported that the ses.sions will offer tips for adapting to new technologies, improving memory and writing
skills and coping with stress
in the workplace.
The guest speakers for the

10AM-4NI
lldclr IN SUI Ale I . . . , ,aat

anuu.t11c.ri.rA1111. .

program include Kate Long,
public radio C0JJlmentator,
Allen Taylor, director of the
University Computer Center
and Juanita Steele, occupational therapist at Huntington Physical Therapy Services.
"In years previous, we had
used live speaker s in the
'morning
and
video
conferencing in the afterpoon," said Billie Weis, pro- ·
fi ·

Windsor Place
Apartment
Complex
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2 blocks from campus.
Brand revv 2-bedroom .
luxury apartments: sky1ights,
mini-blinds, ~chens
furnished w/dishwasher, etc.
Laundry room, security
gates, sun deck, off-street
part<ing! Will rent to tv,,o
people; prices start at ,
$240/person: damage
deposit = 1-month rent
For app't call
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What: A softball. game sure to be a battle of epic
proportions
When: Sunday, April 23·at 2:30
Where: Rotary Park Uttle league Field
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. :eowL O·NE GAME
GET ONE GAME FREE

Uve Coverage on 88.1 WMUL-FM .
begins at 2: 15 p.m. ·Play-by-play
by the Monday Morning·
Madnesss·mornlng team_'
Ad brought to you by your
friends at WMUL
.

736-2623

•
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PARKING

•

1408 3rd Avenue /

(C..-' a c.ter)

Amil II, D

gram assistant with.the Community and Technical College.
"This year we'll have all live
speakers."
.
University faculty and staff
have ·to pay a $15 .registration fee to attend the conference. This cover s the cost of
lunch and refreshments, and
a continuing education unit
certificate.
Today is the registration
deadline.
_:_

•

The Battle for Media Department Supremacy Is
about to begin/

Vs.

RMRCfflES
COMIC BOOK A
NON-SPORT CARD
CONVENTION
SUNDAY
APIILIJ

[within the brigade] and that's the University of Tennessee at Chattanooga,"
Neikirk said.
Marshall's ROTC program has commissioned 856 cadets since its inception, said Joyce B. Wills, secretary for
ROTC. Five have become general officers, she said.

, HOURS: MON.-SAT. -OPEN,9A.M.Slfi OPEN 1 P.M. :
.The WMUL "Mule"

~
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Green-White game will Spring game
help coaches pick team 'peek' at fall
By Mike Taylor

ability on the field.
"My biggest improvement has
been mental. I've learned how to
Practice. Practice. Practice.
be a quarterback," he said.
Marshall's football team conHarrissaidhisstrengthsinclude
eludes its spring practice 1 p.m. speed and his ability to run. He
Saturday with the annual Green- does have one negative characterWhite game in Marshall Stadium.· istic.
The defense has been outshin"I'm too short," he said.
ing the offense, but Saturday the
If he continues to improve
offense could take center stage.
through the summer as he has so
Quarter·far, his height
back is a posiwon't matter.
tion of interest "My biggest improvement has
· One person
to many Herd been mental. I've learned how Harrisandallthe
fans.Although to be a quarterback. ,,
other quartercoach Donnan
backs plan to use.
hasbeenrelucin . Saturday's
tant to talk
Larry Harris scrimmage is
about the posiquarterback widereceiverTim
tion, fans are
Martin.
guessing who - - - - - - - - - - - - Martinisoneof
the front runner might be.
many strong receivers with the
One quarterback vying for the Herd. Hewasanimportantpartto
starting job is sophomore Larry the team's success last year.
Harris. Harris has looked good in
In the semifinal loss to Boise
stretches this spring, and he, just State, Martin caught eight passes
like everyone else, doesn't know for 77 yards and one touchdown.
where anyone else stands.
On the season, he had 59 catches
Photo by Sarah Femia
"I think everyone will get about for812yardsandninetouchdowns.
Larry
Harris
awaits
his turn as
the same amount of reps. They'll Martin also scored a touchdown
quarterback.
(coaches] let each guy work with on a punt return last year.
the first team," Harris said.
This spring, Martin, who is a
Harris is the most experienced junior-to-be,saidplayersshouldn't
"We do our job and let everyone
quarterbackontherosterinterms look back to last year for motiva- else do theirs," Martin said.
ofcollege game experience. Harris tion.
During the summer, Martin said
played in 11 games last year and
"I feel like last year was last he would like to get a little faster
was 15for28withonetouchdown year...this seaand prepare
and three interceptions. Harris son is for us, it's
for another
also averaged 5.5 yards per carry not for anyone ''You always want to be right there su c ce a sful
rushing the ball.
in the past," fighting for the championship. seascn . He
"I've got a little experience, but Martin said.
hopes to reI haven't been in any pressure
When the There's no use playing ifyou don't
turn to the
,
· playoffs and
situations," he said.
other younger want to win."
Since Harris has been at Mar- receivers need
possibly make
shall, he said he has learned quite some help, MarTim Martin a championa bit, especially from last year's tinlikestothink
wide receiver ship game apquarterback, Todd Donnan.
they can look to
pearance.
"You al"I learned a lot from Todd. He him for advice.
ways want to
gave me a chance to develop and
"I talk to
get a better feel for the college them. When -I see they're doing berighttherefightingforthechamgame," Harris said.
somethingwrongltrytohelpout," pionship. There's no use playing if
you don't want to win," he said.
Over the summer, Harris said Martin said. .
,
he wants to throw about everyday
He said all the receivers have
Marshall will start practice in
to keep his arm in shape. He also looked good at times this spring. August to prepare for the season,
wantstoworkonreadingdefenses Anyone could step up and have a which begins with North Carolina
and improve his decision-making good day.
State Sept. 2.

Staff Writer

By Chris Johnson

Copy Editor
When the football team is done with the GreenWhite game it won't be putting the pads on again
until early August.
Saturday's scrimmage will conclude the Herd's
spring practice. Due to NCAA regulations the team is
only allowed to practice 20 times in the spring. Of
those practices, physical contact is allowed in 15.
But fans who are at the Green-White game should
get an idea ofwhat the Herd's defense is going to look
like this season.
"We are returning a lot of veteran players on
defense," defensive back Scott Smythe said. "We may
have a little advantage over the offense ·right now
because we have less questionmarks."
Smythe, who is from Volga, W.Va., will be a junior
when the season begins, is looking to answer one of
those questions himself. He is the front-runner to
replace Shannon Morrison, a member ofthe1994AllSouthern Conference Team, at the strong safety
position. Last year he was a back-up to Morrison and
recorded 45 tackles and intercepted one pass.
"I know I have some big shoes to fill," Smythe said.
"But I knew he would be graduating Qne day. I'm
excited about having the chance to show what I can
do. Smythe said he learned a
lot from playing behind •
Morrison and free safety
Roger Johnson, who also was
an all-conference selection.
Euri Hill, ajuniortrom Gardenia, Calif., is the leading
candidate to replace Johnson.
Head coach Jim Donnan
said both Smythe and Hill
have looked good this spring,
so has the rest ofthe defense.
Hill
"The defense may have an
edge on the offense right now
because it dosen't take as long
for the defense to get their
timing down, and there is less
execution involved." He said
he has a deep defense to make
up for the loss offive starters.
Donnan said the · biggest
concern he has for Saturday's
game is to getthrough it without any significant injuries.
"Everyone is looking forward to getting back into acSmythe
tion," he said. "It's been a long
winter since the Boise State game."

Track teams face championship challenge
will come to watch and we expect
to have a big tum.out," Brachna
said.
His team's goal is to finish in
the top ~ee, despite suffering an
Dennis Brachna unusual number of injuries.
men's track coach
"There are some key folks who
are
out, butwehaveasolidgro1:1p,".
1
he said. "The 38 guys competing
are all quality young men."
team to beat.
Four of the team's top contenders Coach Bernadette Madigan of the Andy Wilhaught, AnthonyAngermeyer,
women's team said because her team is John Perkins and Mark Gochenour still young and building, all the teams will not compete due to injuries,
will be tough, especially Western Caro- Bracbna said
lina. She said this is the most imporHe said although all of his partici- tant meet of the year for her team.
pants may·not score, they will go out
Both coaches said their teains will and give it their best shot.
"We are ph.ysically and mentally
benefit from the support offered by the
home-team advantage.
ready. We are going out and vie for the
"Many family members and friends title," Brachna said.

champion of the Southern Con-

ference. Or maybe they will run. , 'This is the meet of the season, and of the year,
-rhisistb@meetofthe season,
and of the year, that we have · that we have been pointing towards."
been pointing' towards," coach
Dennis Brachna said
.
The last time the Southern
Conference meet was · at M~shall was in 1992. The Herd finished second in that trial, the
, highest Marshall has ever finished in
the C()nference. Brachna said some of
Ute players on that team will be competing this year. They remember the
excitement and festivity of the close
loss to Appalachian State.
Brachna said Appalachian State will
again be his team's key competition, as
it was the Southern Conference champions during the indoor season. He said
East Tennessee State is another tough

By Jennifer Hale
· Reporter

This weekend the track teams will
face their biggest challenge ofthe year.
The winner of the Saturday's meet at
the Lefty Rollins Track will walk away
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Saturday is the 25th anniversary of Earth Day.
In 1969 then-Senator
Gaylord Nelson, D-Wisc.; announced his idea for a national
demonstration ofenvironmental concern that w.ould force
theleadersofthe United States
to add environmental issues to
the national political agenda.
"In the fall of 1969, I sent an
article to •every college newspaper urging everyone to join
in a national demonstration of
concern for the environment.
The response was dramatic.
Practically every college and
university in the nation participated. Itchanged the course
of history," Sen. Nelson said.
On ApJjl 22, 1970, the first
Earth Day brought millions of
Americans out to demonstrate
on behalf of the deteriorating
condition of the -environment.
Twenty-five years- later, Sen.
Nelson is visiting college campuses from coast-to-coast to
stress the importance of a
healthier pl(lllet;
..
"Your voices and your active
participation are needed
again," Sen. Nelson said in a
news release. "Powerful forces
are at work in the Congress to
destroy 25 years of environmental gains. You and your
friends on the campus can
make a difference on Earth Day
-let them know you care," he
said.
Sen. Nelson said he is optimistic that this generation has
the ability and the foresight to
begin the task of forging a sustainable society.
"The goal of Earth Day 1970
was a national demonstration
of environmental concern big

enough to shake up the political establishment-get its attention, force the environmental issue onto the political
agenda, get some action," Sen.
Nelson said.
"Magically it worked, thanks
to the spontaneous response of
millions of concerned Americans. Twenty million people
took pat;; in the first Earth
Day," he said.
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Since that day in 1970 the
number of people involved in
Earth Day and environmental
concerns has increased tremendously.
"An estimated 200 million
people around the world took
part in 20th anniversary events
in 1990. Earth Day has been a
major factor in the growth of
citizen .concern about the
planet's health and has helped
motivate people to take steps
in their daily lives to improve
our environment," Sen. Nelson
said.
Sen. Nelson said his goal was
to organize a nationwide public deinonstration so large that
it would get the attention of
the politicians and force the
environmental issue into the
nation's political dialogue.
"During the summerof1969,
my Senate staffand I set up an
,,organization, made plans for a
national Earth Day celebration

and, in early September, announced the event. The
grassroots response from all
over the country was nothing
short of spectacular," Sen.
Nelson said.
Sen. Nelson said the first
Earth Day 20 million American cleaned streams, attended
rallies, and took other action.
He said there were so many
speech requests submitted to
Senators and Congressmen
that Congress shut down for
the day.
·
"For many years prior to
Earth Day, it ·had been troubling to me that the critical
matter of the state of our environment was simply a non-issue in the politics of our country," Sen. Nelson said.
In 1991 a "Wall Street Journal" poll revealed that "concern and awareness of environmental problems are all but
universal; eight in ten Americans regard themselves as 'environmentalists' and half of
those say they are 'strong'
ones."
In Sen. Nelson's History of
Earth Day speech given at the
University of Illinois he remarked:
"Don't ever forget: If you
want to move the nation to
make hard decisions on important issues, the grassroots is
the source of power. With it
you can do anything-without
it, nothing," he said.
".If we are going to move the
· nation to an environmentally
sustainable economy, you and
that young generation right
behind you are going to have to
do it-and I think you will," he
said.

LCX!AL EVENTS
By Lori A. Miller
Reporter
The Recycling Committee is trying to get
the university involved
in the 25th annual Earth
Day festivities .
Karen Kirtley, chairwoman of the recycling
committee, said an information tabl e will be
set up at the Memorial
Student Center today
from 1 0 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Students can get information about recycling at Mars hall, and
s tud e nt s urveys about
additionill resid e nce

.......... ·..... ·... ·• ·.. ·......

hall recycling in th e f all,
Kirtley said.
Kirtley said that Marshall
currently has recycling bins
for aluminum and paper in
all academic buildings and
lobbies of residence halls.
"The city of Huntington
has donated 1100 b ins to
put on each floor of the
residence halls, " Kirtl ey
said.
According to Kirtley, Th e
recycling volume in academic buildings increased
46 percent from last y ear.
The Greater Huntington
Park and Recreation District will be sponsoring a
recycling drive at the 12th

Street picnic s helter on
Saturday, from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m.
Johnette Nelson, activities coordinator for
the Greater Huntingtion
Parks and Recreation
District,
said that
peoplP will receive a
tree seedling for every
bag of rec y cling material they bring.
Nelson said there will
also be information
booths set up by The
Ohio Valley Environmental Coalition (OVEC)
and The Audobon Society.

